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More students depending on aid
Rachel Musquiz
MUSTANG DAILY

To pay for the rising costs of col
lege, more full-time students and
their families are depending on
loans, according to a federal study
released Tuesday.
During the 1990s, tuition and fee
increases outpaced both inflation
and growth in the median family
income, according to the U.S.
General Accounting Office.
“Loans cover about 35 to 50 per
cent of my expenses,” biology

sophomore Astrid Dimayuga said.
She depends on both loans and
financial aid to cover her school
expenses.
To keep college an option, finan
cial aid will need to continue
increasing with tuition rates.
“The rise in tuition has made me
able to have more grant money, and
that alleviates the cost,” Dimayuga
said.
In 1990, only 54 percent of stu
dents got some sort of financial aid
compared to 71 percent in 2000.
College grants that do not have to

be repaid have increased in the last
10 years. The grants were not
enough to cover the rise in tuition
and fee increases that outpaced both
inflation and growth in family
income.
For this reason, more students
and families are relying on loans.
The number of full-time college
students who received loans rose
from 30 percent in 1990 to 45 per
cent in 2000, according to a federal
study.
Computer
engineering
sophomore Chris Cline used to
depend on loans for about 50 per-
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MUSTANG DAILY

Young Americans in the mili
tary risk their lives and even die in
the Middle East, but they are com
ing home to find that an over
whelming number of their peers
don’t exercise their right to vote.
Thirty-six percent of 18 to 24year-olds voted in the last presi
dential election.Ten percent of Cal
Poly students voted to elect their
student body president in the run
off election.
“We’re fighting to restore
democracy in a country that's
never had democracy and those
people are more than happy to
vote,” said Joe Di Pasquale, a histo
ry junior who recently returned
fkim serving in Iraq. “But here, we
take it for granted.”
More than 500 U.S. soldiers
have been killed since the war in
Iraq began in March 2003, and the
casualties continue daily.
“You never know if something
is going to happen. I’m worried
that any call is going to be a bad
call,” said animal science senior
Liane Hesse, who has a boyfriend
stationed in Baghdad. “No news is
good news.”
Hesse said she is troubled by
voter apathy, especially since her
boyfriend is risking his life to
implement rights that Americans
themselves don’t use.
“It makes my boyfriend angry
that he’s trying to instill democra
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Aimee Anderson
MUSTANG DAILY

Young Americans return home to find an overwhelming
number of their peers not exercising their right to vote
cy in another country and then
people here don’t use those rights,”
Hesse said.
Having a loved one risk their life
to instill democracy in the Middle
East for a somewhat apathetic
nation is frustrating, Hesse said.
“It seems almost ridiculous that
we’re going over there to instill
democracy when we don’t even
exercise those rights,” Hesse said.
Hesse is a German citizen and
cannot vote but said she is applying
for dual citizenship and will vote as
soon as she can.
“We have that right and that’s
the great thing about America,”
Hesse said.
Di Pasquale said his experiences
in the military opened his eyes to a
world much bigger than cell
phones and parties.
“There’s something a hell of a
lot b i^ e r than them and there’s an
actual world out there,” Di
Pasquale said.
Di Pasquale was part of a special
operations unit in the military for
five years. He helped to liberate
Baghdad and witnessed the
Saddam Hussein statue topple to
the ground.
He went to Afghanistan after
Sept. 11, 2001 where he aided in
reconstructing the infrastructure of
the country, he said.
“I saw a lot of things that most
people don’t get to see,” Di
Pasquale said. “I had a good buddy
die and I myself got shot.”

Average Loan at 4-year

Diversity at Cal Poly
reach new lows

U ^. servicemen
distuibed by low
voter turnout
Carrie McGourty

cent of costs. In the past, it used to
be about 25 percent, he said. The
increase in tuition, student fees,
housing and gas prices are the rea
sons he attributed for taking out
more loans.
In recent years, changes in federal
law raised loan limits and opened
unsubsidized federal loans to all stu
dents, regardless of financial need.
College students taking out loans are
coming from low to high-income
families and are attending both pub-
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10 percent of students voted
In the last ASI election.
Di Pasquale said that the turning
point during his service was right
before he was deployed to
Afghanistan.
“We were about to get on the
helicopters and our first sergeant
made us write a death letter or our
last words to our family,” Di
Pasquale said. “That was a pretty
powerful event.”
Di Pasquale said serving in the
military made him realize how
much Americans take their free
doms for granted, including simple
things such as food and water.
“Most college students are still
searching for themselves, period,
much less the fact that there's
something bigger than themselves
that they can become part of,” Di
Pasquale said.
The danger o f an apathetic gen
eration is that Americans’ civil lib
erties and freedoms will be taken
away, Di Pasquale said.
“The most im portant thing
that students can do is educate
themselves about things that are
happening in the world and then
make an informed decision,”
Hesse said. “Otherwise, there’s no
point of instilling democracy in
the Middle East when we our
selves don’t exercise those
rights.”

In light of the most recent Poly
View race statistics and a lawsuit
brought by three Latinos claiming
Cal Poly has discriminatory admis
sion standards, the campus has, per
haps, never felt more white.
Diversifying Cal Poly is potential
ly one of the most important goals
administrators can set. Recent coun
ty population forecasts, however,
indicate the university has its work
cut out for it.
The state Department of Finance
recently reported that population
projections for San Luis Obispo
County by 2018 have been cut in
half, dropping from 100,(KX) poten
tial new residents to merely 50,()(K).
Less surprising than the plunge,
though, is the prediction that most
of those residents will be affluent,
white and older.
“The data does not surprise me,”
said Harry Hellenbrand, dean of the
College o f Liberal Arts and

^^T he data does not sur
prise me. T he slower
growth does, but
the fact that the
growth w ill be white
and older does not.

’’

— HARRY HELLENBRAND
c o lle g e o f lib e r a l a rts d e a n

University Diversity Enhancement
Council chair. “The slower growth
does, but the fact that the growth
will be white and older does not.”
Because San Luis Obispo County
offers potential residents fewer job
prospects than other counties, most
o f the residents are expected to be
retirees from the San Francisco Bay
Area, the Central Valley and Los
Angeles.
The rising cost of local housing
also plays a role.
“Real estate is high here,”
see Diversity, pag/e 2

Deaf student breaks barriers
Animal science senior spent
much of her time at Poly
educating others about the
hearing impaired community
Anastasia Klllham
MUSTANG DAILY

In the six years that Alisa
Runstrom has attended Cal Poly she
has accomplished a lot. As one of a
relatively small population of deaf
students on campus, much of her
<ime here has been spent educating
others about another aspect of cam
pus diversity.
“Deafness is a culture based on
language,” she said. “You don’t real
ize how many people have never

met a deaf person.”
Being deaf has been a part of her
life since birth. She uses a hearing
aid and speaks in such a way that she
could easily hide her disability. But
being deaf is not something she
chooses to hide.
“I am proud to say that I am deaf
without my hearing aid,” she said.
Thinking ahead to her June grad
uation, Runstrom said she wonders
whether she will sit with her peers
also majoring in animal science or
with others who need visible access
to an interpreter.
Since Cal Poly has a small deaf
and hard-of-hearing community,
see Deaf, page 2
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lie and private colleges.
The study focused on full-time
students who were financially
dependent on their parents. This
demographic makes up about half of
four-year public school enrollment.
The portion of low-income stu
dents taking out loans has remained
steady at almost 50 percent, but the
number of participants coming from
the upper income range is higher
than low-income. In 2000, the aver
age loan rose to $5,300, up from
$3,300 in 1090.
About half of the students from
middle-income tamilies had taken
out loans by 2000. Coming from the
highest end of the income range,
families making at least $124,600
annually, about 35 percent of stu
dents took loans. In 1990, only 13
percent took loans in 1990. Often
loans from these high income fimilies go toward paying for more
expensive schools.
Taking these loans are not always
necessary, but the advantage is that
they are low-interest. Nearly any
student can get a loan.
"If I didn't have loans, my parents
wouldn't be able to pay all of it,"
edine said. “ 1 would be working so
much it would affect me acatlemically."
The net price to students for all
college expenses at public four-year
colleges remained about the same
even after grants and loans. T he
annual cost is about $$,000 because
loans have subsidized the rise m
tuition and fee mcre.ises.

Runstrom s.iid she decided to cre
ate awareness on her own. She
found ways to bring people into the
culture and was recently recognized
,ts the Disability Resource Centers
Student of the Year for promoting
disability awareness and advocacy in
the C'.al Poly and San Luis Obispo
communities. Along with complet
ing her major courses in animal sci
ence and minor courses in English,
Runstrom taught American Sign
Language classes on campus, served
as a guest speaker on a variety of
panels, organized silent gatherings,
trained hearing dogs and generally
acted as a liaison.
Deaf and hard-of-hearing people
rely on various sensory abilities to
communicate.
“Sign is not the same language as
the hearing world," she said.
For instance, Runstrom can sense

continued from page 1

continued from page 1
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intensity and sarcasm by looking at
a communicator’s eyes. She also said
that deaf people have a tendency to
ask questions in a blunt manner
upon initially meeting others who
are associated with the deaf com
munity. To some this can be intimi
dating or seem aggressive, but
Runstrom said that it is actually a
technique used for amicable infor
mation gathering.
It is important for people to have
some type of deaf awareness ahead
of time, Runstrom said, so people
do not freak out or misinterpret the
different communication styles.
Her main motivation for acting
as a deaf liaison was to share her
culture with others.
"I like to bring people together
and h.ive a good time,” she said.
Disability Resource Center acad
emic adviser Chris Parker-Kennedy
said that Runstrom’s unique ability
to communicate with diverse audi
ences will be missed.

continued from page 1

Hellenbrand said. “The ability to
get into that market correlates with
wealth, which — in ‘the States’ —
correlates with age and whiteness.”
While it is possible that the
increase in population might create
more service jobs within the coun
ty, it seems doubtful that they will
draw in enough diversity to have a
large impact on ethnically or eco
nomically under-represented pop
ulations.
If the projections prove true, the
trend could impede C'al Poly’s
efforts to diversify the student pop
ulation.
“This demography won’t make
it impossible for Cal Poly to diver
sify,” Hellenbrand said, “but it will
make it harder as the state, contrary
to this trend, becomes more
‘brown.’ ’’
Ethnic diversitv within the stu

dent bod) IS an important factor
for some when deciding what uni
versity to attend.
“To the extent that students, fac
ulty and staff judge campus choice
on the basis of racial likeness to
them in the surrounding commu
nity, they will, of course, look else
where to go,” Hellenbrand said.
“Previous cultural diversity surveys
on campus do show this to be an
important factor in people’s deci
sion to come.”
Still, it is possible that C’al Poly’s
reputation for excellence and
emphasis on particular programs
will be enough to draw in students
of all ethnicities who are interested
in them.
“C'al Poly has the exact mix of
programs — many high tech —
that is the pass key to the new
economy,” Hellenbrand
said.
“People who want to enter that
door likely still will consider going
here.”
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State Briefs

World Briefs

National Brief

SACRAM ENTO — Lawmakers trying to w rite a
state b u dget have approved spending another
$720,000 to enable high-speed rail planners to c o m 
plete an environm ental im pact report.
The two-house budget conference coniinittee voted 42 Wednesday to accept an Assembly budget subcommittee
recommendation and authorize the additional funding for
the C'alifornia High-Speed Kail Authority.
The legislative analysts office said the money would be
available from a state transportation fund that’s projected to
receive an additional SlU million in sales tax revenue
because of higher gasoline and diesel prices.
Supporters of the $30 billion-plus rail project say the $1.1
million budget proposed by (îov. Arnold Schwarzenegger
for the authority for the fiscal year starting July 1 wouldn’t
provide enough funds to complete the ElK.
• • •
SACRAM ENTO — The board o f directors o f the
n atio n ’s third-largest public pension fund voted
Wednesday to m ake an initial investm ent o f up to
$250 m illion in the “ clean” energy and technology
sectors, part of a long-term state program.
The decision by the C'alifornia State Teachers’
Retirement System follows a $200 million initial invest
ment in environmentally sensitive energy and technology
companies in March by the nation’s largest public pension
fund, the California Public Employees’ Retirement System.
Both decisions bolster state Treasurer Phil Angelides’
“Green Wave’’ program he says will help clean up the envi
ronment as it creates jobs and investment income.
Angelides sits on both pension fund boards.
• • •
SACRAM ENTO — California tribal casinos have
been enorm ously lucrative, with more slot machines
and gaming halls likely on the way as Cîov. Arnold
Schwarzenegger negotiates with suddenly wealthy tribes to
help trim a massive budget deficit.
Yet of the state’s 325,()()(• American Indians, about
30,000 belong to gambling tribes, while the remainder are
in danger from other proposed budget cuts, tribal members
said Wednesday as they rallied to drum beats, traditional
songs and prayers outside the state C'apitol.
—

W ASHINGTON — Thousands o f soldiers who had
expected to retire or otherw ise leave the m ilitary will
be required to stay if their units are ordered to Iraq
or Afghanistan.
The announcement Wednesday, an expansion of a pro
gram called “stop-loss,” affiects units that are ‘>0 days or less
from deploying, said Et. Gen. Frank E. “Buster” Hagenbeck,
the Army’s deputy chief of staff for personnel.
• • •
W ASHINGTON — Nabil al-M arabh was No. 27
on the FBI’s list o f terro r suspects after Sept. 11.
He trained in Afghanistan’s militant camps, sent money to
a roommate convicted in a foiled plot to bomb a hotel and
boasted to an informant about plans to blow up a fuel truck
inside a New York tunnel, FBI documents allege. The Bush
administration set him free — to Syria — even though pros
ecutors had sought to bring criminal cases against him and
judges openly expressed concerns about possible terrorist ties.
Al-Marabh served an eight-month jail sentence and was
sent in January to his native Syria, which is regarded by the
United States as a sponsor of terrorism. The quiet disposi
tion of his case stands in stark contrast to the language FBI
agents used to describe the man.
• • •
AIR FO R C E ACADEMY, Colo. — Likening the
terrorism fight to the World War II struggle against
tyranny, President Bush urged support Wednesday for his
efforts to spread freedom and democracy in the Middle East
despite the angry distrust of many Arabs.
“This is the great challenge of our time, the storm in
which we fly,” Bush told 981 Air Force Academy cadets
graduating in a stadium at the foot of the Rockies.
• • •
W ASHINGTON — President Bush has consulted
an outside lawyer about possibly representing him in
the grand ju ry investigation o f who leaked the nam e
o f a covert CIA operative last year. White House offi
cials said Wednesday night.
There was no indication that Bush was a target of the leak
investigation, but the president’s move suggested he antici
pates being questioned about what he knows.

Associated Ihess

—

KUFA, Iraq — A m erican troops clashed with
Shiite m ilitants in this southern city Wednesday —
six days after a truce was supposed to have taken effect.
At least five Iraqis were killed and more than 40 were
wounded. Another Iraqi was killed and three others were
injured as militiamen loyal to radical cleric Muqtada aRSadr
exchanged fire with American soldiers in Baghdad’s Sadr C'ity.
• • •
U N ITED NATIONS — Key Security Council
m em bers said Wednesday they still are not satisfied
with a revised U.N. resolution on Iraq and want more
changes and ideas from its interim leaders and U.N. envoy
Lakhdar Brahimi.
The United States and Britain circulated the revised
blueprint Tuesday on the end of their occupation and
hand-over of sovereignty to an interim Iraqi government
June 30, addressing two issues raised by council members.
It would give the new government control of the Iraqi
army and police, and would end the mandate for a multi
national force by January 2000. The original draft did not
address the issue of control of Iraqi security forces or
include an end to the force’s mandate.
• • •
RIYADH, Saudi Arabia — After a 12-hour chase
on foot through desert m ountains, Saudi forces
killed two m ilitants Wednesday, and officials linked
them to a deadly attack on the oil hub of Khobar, hun
dreds of miles across the kingdom.
The Khobar attack came over the weekend, when sus
pected al Qaeda gunmen raided a complex housing for
eign oil workers and held hostages for 25 hours at a hotel
on the site until Saudi forces raided the site. Twenty-two
people were killed.
• • •
QUITO, Ecuador — A 20-year-old, blue-eyed
Australian was nam ed Miss Universe 2004 in a tw ohour pageant in this Andean capital watched by hun
dreds of millions of television viewers around the world.
Jennifer Hawkins smiled as the outgoing titleholder,
Amelia Vega of the Dominican Republic, slipped the
crown on her head Tuesday night at a convention center
on the northern outskirts of Quito.
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Students design
projects to aid
Paso Robles
A n a s ta s ia K illham
MUSTANG DAILY

C'al Poly architecture students
have innovated another quarters’
worth ot desifin projects that they
hope will help hrin^ the city of Paso
Rohles into the 21st century. They
will present their models from
“Visi(Mis h>r I'iowntown Paso Rohles:
Part Two” to the public at the Pasi>
Richies Farmers’ Market on Saturday,
June 5.
Some third-year architecture stu
dents have spent a majority of their
spring quarter at the Cal Poly
Downtown Studio, a dtuiated space
that is primarily afforded throutjh
varitnis sources of t»rant fundiitti.
Architecture professor Alice Mueller
saw the destruction caused hy the
San Simeon earthquake as an oppor
tunity to tjuide her students in yaininy practical knowledge about assessinj,; a town’s needs, requests and pref
erences as they consider future archi
tectural design.
“We’d like to have an effect on
:oniny‘ and planmnti, that’s how 1
think we can have the greatest
impact,” Mueller >aid.
They design buildinns to replace
those that were destroyed or dam
aged and propiise new uses for some
otherwise empty spaces. The yoal is
to combine desii^n excellence with
sustainable principles and cutting
edye technology, Mueller said.
Ciovernment officials, city offi
cials and property owners are amim^
those who have shown interest in
the projects created in the past, she
>aid.
Before creatiny the desiyits for the
new buildings, all students must first

become familiar with Paso Robles’
specific ziminti guidelines and ret;ulations. From there they see how far
they can push the limits, Mueller
said.
Third-year architecture student
Lucy Bignan came up with a space
that would house artists and their
studios.
“It is completely different from
how it began,” she said.
This quarter there have been
many new approaches to the project
and students have been more daring,
Bignan said.
It is the third quarter the students
have had the opportunity to com
bine this kind of practical learning
with theoretical knowledge in trying
to accommodate t>ne community’s
specific needs.
Nick Nicola and course partner
Kristin Mar designed a new hotel
and conference center for Paso
Robles. They were not limited by the
budget constraints they would likely
face in the real world. They designed
a building Nicola described as “pure
luxury.”
Nicola said that he was able to
learn about design and theory in the
two quarters that he has participated
in the class.
»
Architecture junior student Sarah
Bradshaw, who also participated in
the off-campus study, said she
enjoyed being able to look at the
specific context of Paso Robles and
design accordingly.
Other towns and community
members have encouraged future
projects for the class, Mueller said,
and grant funding has already been
rei|uested for the following academic
year.
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PASADENA — Still operating
after months on Mars, NASA's Spirit
rover is pushing toward an intriguing
cluster of boulder-strewn hills while
on the other side of the Ked Planet
its twin. Opportunity, is sending
observations from the rim of a crater
into which it may be sent, mission
officials said Wednesday.
Spirit has covered more than I .<S
miles since landing in early January
and has only about 440 yards to go
to reach its first target at the
Columbia LIills, which could give
insight into how hills on Mars form,
said Janies Rice, a science team
member from Arizona State
University.
Halfway around the planet.
Opportunity, which landed in late
January, has been using its instru
ments to study surface textures at
Endurance C'rater.
The rovers remain in good condi
tion, officials told a Jet Propulsion
Laboratory
news
conference,
although Spirit had two computer
reboots last month due to software
problems and Opportunitv has had
to go into “deep sleep” mode at
night to save power because of .i
faulty heater switch.
Engineers do not believe the two
incidents iimilvmg Spirit suggest
deterioration, rather that two lowprobabilitx- events happened to

occur 11 1 the same week.
.Matt Wallace, the Opportunity
mission manager, characterized that
rover as healthy and accomplishing
the desired energy s.uiiigs. He
acknow ieilged there is a tr.ide-off in
loss of some tunenons and the likeli
hood that one instrument — the
miniature thermal emission spec
trometer — will be ruined by cold.
A switch that controls a heater
became stuck in the “on” position,
allow ing a thermostat to turn on the
heater even when controllers didn't
want It on. draining energy from us
batteries.
“Deep sleep " is a more complete
overnight shutdown of the rover,
which oiiK awakens when the sun
rises. That eliminates the ability to ,
do such things as relaying data and
other communications through
orbiters passing overhead at night,
but lets the rover do more things
during tlie dav.
Eiicrmeers and scientists have also
been inalvzing crater images sent
from (.'ipportumty and doing testing
at JPL to determine whether the six
wheeled robot could handle the
slopes of Endurance Urater if it was
sent down into the depression.
Wallace saiu.
“If we Lto in. there is a possibility
... no matter how much testing we
do. that we might not come out. So
the risk-benefit equation is still
beim: worked.” VLallace said.
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Where life is better
with a foot long!

We cater at your location or cater at ours!
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Enron traders joked about manipulating Calif, power
K r is t e n H a y s
ASSOCIATED PRESS

HOUSTON — Enron traders openly dis
cussed manipulating Calitornia’s power market
during profanity-laced telephone conversa
tions in which they merrily gU>ated about rip
ping t)ft “those poor grandmothers” during the
state’s energy crunch in 2000-01, according to
transcripts of the calls.
The calls were obtained from the govern
ment and transcribed by a public utility district
near Seattle that wants Enron to forfeit mil
lions of dollars in ill-gt)tten gains over the
energy trading scandal.
Investigators say the transcripts paiitt an
even moré sordid picture of the way Enron
allegedly ruthlessly rigged the market at a time
of widespread blackouts and soaring electricity
rates in California. The transcripts also shed
light on discussions that are central to the
Justice Department’s investigation of Enron’s
trading practices.
,“lt shows unbridled drive for profit,” said
San Diego attorney Michael Aguirre, who first
sued Enron for unfair business practices on
behalf of California consumers in November
2000. “Everything about the conversations is
excessive. The language is excessive and the
whole mindset is excessive.”
The transcripts prompted outrage among
California politicians who are demanding that
the Federal Energy Regulatory Commission
compensate ratepayers billions of dollars for
years of price-gouging by Enron.
“Now, you can see into the heart and soul of
the scandal,” Sens. Barbara Boxer and Dianne
Feinstein of California said in a letter to FERC
Chairman Pat WtKid.
On the calls, traders openly and gleefully
discus.sed creating congestion on transmission
lines, taking generating units offline to pump

Th

up electricity prices and overall manipulation lated the market. The tapes are “shocking, but
of the California power market.
not surprising,” Lynch said.
They also kidded about Enron’s hefty politi
She also said the transcripts should cause
cal ct)ntributions — particularly to President California lawmakers to squelch any talk of
Bush’s campaign and how that could translate loosening the state’s current energy rules —
into more opportunity for profit in California. something that has been on the agenda of Gov.
“I’d love to see Ken Lay be Secretary i>f Arnold Schwarzenegger. “They fool us once, so
Energy,” one trader said, referring to the dis shame on them, but shame on us if we let it
graced former Enron CEO whose ties to the happen again,” she said.
Bush administration have drawn criticism from
California Attorney General Bill Lockyer
Democrats.
said the tapes will provide ptm’erful evidence
In one transcript
in a lawsuit that he
a trader asks about 44
intends
tt> file
Tliis
is
further
evidence
o
f
the
“all the money you
against Enron in an
guys stole from
effort to recover
arrogance that was so fundamental
those poor grand
some tif California’s
to the business practice o f Enron
mothers
of
Ursses. The civil
and the other enern^y pirates
59 complaint, alleging
California.”
To which the
Enron engaged in
-BILL LOCKYER
C'alifornia attorney general
unfair business pracEnron
trader
responds,
“Yeah,
tices, could be filed
Grandma
Millie,
as early as Thursday.
man. But she’s the one who couldn’t figure out
“This is further evidence of the arrogance
how to (expletive) vote on the butterfly ballot.” that was so fundamental to the business prac
“Yeah, now she wants her (expletive) money tices of Enron and the other energy pirates who
back for all the power you’ve charged right up acted so rapaciously,” Lockyer said duriitg an
— jammed right up her (expletive) for (exple interview.
tive) $250 a megawatt hour,” the first trader
Enron spokeswoman Karen Denne declined
says.
comment on the transcripts, hut said the com
In another, a trader said, “The magical word pany continues “to cooperate fully with all
of the day is ‘bum, baby, bum,”’ in reference to investigations.”
a fire in California under a power line that
FERC spokesman Bryan Lee said
caused a transmission outage, letting Enron Wednesday that a FERC administrative law
take advantage of an increased demand for judge’s finding that Enron should forfeit $52.5
eiectricity.
million in unjust profits is pending before the
Energy merchants regularly tape trader con commission.
versations to keep a record of transactions.
Eric Christensen, a lawyer for the
California Public Utilities Commissioner Snohomish County Public Utility District, said
Loretta Lynch said the tapes provide more the utility is seeking to convince the judge that
graphic evidence of the way Enron and other Enron should be ordered to surrender as much
unregulated energy traders ruthlessly manipu as $2 billion in unjust profits. Boxer and
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Feinstein want California to receive at least
$8.9 billion in refunds and an order that long
term contracts made under manipulated prices
be re-negotiated.
Enron filed for bankruptcy in 2001 amid
devastating revelations of hidden debt, inflated
profits and shady accounting. A wave of corpo
rate scandals followed the Enron debacle.
John Forney, a former top trader in Enron’s
defunct Western trading operation based in
Portland, Ore., is slated to stand trial in
October on charges of wire fraud and conspira
cy. Two i>ther former Portland employees,
Timothy Belden and Jeffrey Richter, have
pleaded guilty to one count of wire fraud and
are helping prosecutors.
Conversations involving all three are among
those in the transcripts. In one conversation,
Belden notes how traders are “trying to tinu
that right level.”
Forney talks about trying to be an “honest
camper” and expresses concern about getting
caught. “I’m a little ... nobody else seems to be
concerned anymore about it, except for me,”
he said.
Later in the same conversation, Forney says,
“Is California’s gas situation’s interesting,
though, eh? They’re (expletive) — withdraw
ing like a banshee, and there’s nothing they
can do about it.”
In another transcript, a trader says to
Richter, “So, uh, somebody’s figured out how
to set congestion?”
Richter: “Well, we ... we can set it if we
want. 1 mean, it’s not a hard game to do ...”
Forney’s lawyer in San Francisco, Edwin
Prater, declined comment on the transcripts
because he has yet to receive them. Prosecutor
Matt Jacobs also declined comment on
whether the transcripts would figure into
Forney’s case.
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Judge weighs in on
federal abortion ban
LINCOLN, Neb. (AP) — A
judge presiding over one of three
federal court challenges to the
Partial-Birth Abortion Ban Act
questioned Wednesday whether the
law is enforceable.
U.S. District judge Richard Kopf
commented during closing argu
ments in a case brought on behalf of
four abortion doctors seeking a
nationwide injunction against the
law.
The hearing in Lincoln came a
day after a San Francisco judge
declared the law unconstitutional,
saying it places an undue burden on
a woman’s right to choose.That rul
ing affects the nation's ‘>(H) or so
Planned Parenthood clinics and their
doctors.
The third case, in New York, is
moving toward closing arguments
later this month. The law has not
been enforced while the cases move
forward.
Kopf said he would issue his deci
sion by the end of August.
The federal anti-abortion mea
sure, signed by President Bush last
year, bans the procedure known to
doctors as intact dilation and extrac
tion, but called “partial-birth abor
tion” by abortion foes. During the
procedure, usually done in the sec
ond trimester, the fetus is partially
removed from the womb and its
skull is punctured or crushed.
Doctors challenging the ban say it
is vague and could be interpreted as
covering more common, less con
troversial abortion procedures also
done in the second-trimester.
Kopf expressed skepticism to
Justice Department lawyer Anthony

Coppolino that the government
could prove whether a doctor had
specific intent to perform the
banned procedure.
The judge noted that several doc
tors testified that they could be
unsure exactly what procedure they
would perform before they begin.
“How are you ever going to prove
that?” Kopf asked. “Does the doctor
have to give a deposition beforehand
so that he can be prosecuted? Why
would you enact a law ... that is
unenforceable?.”
(?oppolino said the law addresses
only cases where a doctor begins
with the intent to perform the
banned procedure.
Kopf also criticized as “stupid and
superficial” the notion that federal
judges impose their personal beliefs
in making rulings.
Kopf said he did not think that
“one unelec ted judge, from the hin
terlands to boot, ought to veto what
( aingress does just because he or she
doesn’t like it. I’ve never seen a judge
like that.”
Earlier in the trial. Rep. Steve
King of Iowa sat in on testimony
and spoke to reporters outside the
cciurthouse.
King, a Republican, said the
nation has to re-establish the separa
tion of judicial and legislative pow
ers and that “activist judges” were
using their positions to impose their
personal views on the rest of society.
Last month. Bush, renewing his
support for a proposed constitution
al ban on same-sex marriage, said:
“The sacred institution of marriage
should not be redefined by a few
activist judges.”
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TwinSet..........$89
Full Set.......$129
Queen Set.......$179
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Free Delivery
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Student Lowest
Priced Pillow Tbp

Plush/Firm

Twin Set........$179

^ Twin Set...... $289

Fun Set........... $219
Queen Set........ $289
..King Set........$359

Full S e t....... $369
Queen Set........ $379
K in gS et........ $57 9

daybeds
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Sanie Day Delivery
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Red Engine Jeans
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Zoo York

Plush/Firm

Twin Set ......... $349

Full Set....... $399
Queen Set.......$499
K in g S e t.......$699

FuHSet.......$459
Queen Set.......$579
King S e t ...... $779
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Fashion

Rampant cases of visible underwear popping up on campus
come.
Some people don't see the prob
lem with visual underwear in class,
The daily scenario: You're sitting particularly men. An abundance of
in your classroom waiting tor the men agree that a thong showing
professor to arrive and in walks a during class is a turn-on and are glad
woman w'ho sits in front of you. As that isn’t changing anytime soon.
she sits dcnvn in her low-rise Jeans,
“It’s kind of like a tease,” said
there it is: the bright-colored thong computer engineering senior Kyan
that is gt>mg to continue to distract Cileim. “They show you a little
\ cHi during the rest of the lecture.
something, give you a little hint.”
Visuals of people's underwear
Women showing their thongs by
have become a common trend at C'al accident are deemed sexier than
Poly. The most common occurrence women who tlaunt their underwear,
happens w hile sitting in a classroom. Cileim said.
Thong-showing
skyrocketed
“ If girls show their thong by acci
w hen low-rise jeans came into fash dent it’s more accepted and under
ion. Ikit local clothing store man standable,” Cileim said. “But girls
agers s.iy this trend might be shifting. who are trying to show it otT aren’t
“We don’t carry the super low- attractive. They’re just trying too
rise jeans anymore,” said Alicia hard.”
Kagel. manager of O azy Jay’s cloth
Women tend to agree that if it’s
ing store on Higuera Street. “The an accident, it’s more acceptable than
trend is starting to not be as low, but women who flaunt their underwear
regular low-rise jeans are still a pop in their low-rise jeans.
ular item.”
“I think that most of the time it’s
Kagel said fashion trends go back not intentional,” said speech com
and forth, but low-rise jeans will munication junior Hayley Ciulko.
continue to be popular for years to “But girls tend to say,‘Oh, come on”
when they see it and
guys are more likely
to say ‘Yeah, that’s
think that nwst o f the time it^s
sexy.
not intentional. B u t girls tend to
Although Gulko
say, ‘O h, come o n ’ when they see
said most of the time
it and guys are more likely to say
this is accidental, she
‘Yeah, that’s sexy.’ ^^
does believe there are
ways for women to
-HAYLEY GULKO
alleviate the problem.
speech coninumication junior
“Girls can make

Ashley Wolf
MUSTANG DAILY

^^/

A

»

sure that their
underwear
is
pushed
down
below
their
jeans, wear shirts
that cover their
backs and waist
line or just pull
up their pants
before they sit
down,” Ciulko
said. “To my
knowledge, my
underwear does
n’t show, and all 1
try to do is be
cautious about
It.

V i c t o r i a ’s
Secret
has
attempted
to
solve this prob
lem by coming
out with an
PHOTO ILLUSTRATION BY BRIAN KENT MUSTANG DAILY
underwear line
Women aren’t the only culprits. Men also tend to expose some underwear, making
of
low-rise
for uncomfortable situations — especially if you don’t like “South Park.” ,
thongs
and
panties to fit
class — men are guilty too. Yet, for shorts and mini-skirts are becoming
with the jeans’ style.
men, it’s not accepted as a fashion this year’s summer trends. The
“We actually stopped carrying trend as it is for women.
thongs will be replaced with bathing
regular-size thongs,” said Lauren
“Men are more visual when it suits for a short period of time, but
Lamb, an employee at Victoria’s comes to finding things sexy,” Gulko most agree that, come fall, visual
Secret on Higuera Street. “The said. “For guys, it’s sexy because underwear will be back in fashion.
hottest panties on the market are there’s more room for the imagina
“It’s all about fashion,” Gulko said.
our low-rise ones, and they are tion of what is down lower than the “Girls are going to continue to wear
made to not show panties with low- thong. But girls don’t really see it as what’s trendy and 1 don’t see the
rise jeans, and also to not show any a turn-on for guys.”
low-rise jeans going out of style
While moving into summer, the anytime soon. But maybe girls could
thing else.”
Women are not the only culprits number of women wearing jeans be a little more cautious and try
of showing their underwear during might decrease a little, but short pulling up their pants.”

In their own words. . .

“W e d o n ’t sm o k e the s*@ !, w e ju s t se ll
it. W e re s e rve th a t fo r the y o u n g , the
black, the p o o r and the s tu p id .”
-the response of an k.l Reynolds’ executive w hen asked by a former “Winston M an ,” David (ioerlit/, why the R.IR
executives
» did not smoke.

Help the C.A.M.P. Tobacco Coalition make Cal Poly free from the
greedy hands of Big Tobacco
For more information contact:
Carrie Johnson

(8 0 5 )4 5 9 -0 1 8 9
cjohnson@alaccoast.org
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Funded by Department of Health Services
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• on all regular priced general books •
architecture books, cook books, fiction,
journals, childrens, gift books and more!

• on all seasonal gifts •
stationary, greeting cards, stuffed animals and
more!

• on all Cal Poly gift merchandise •
sweatshirts, tees, glassware, license plate
frames, jackets, polos and more!

• on all student supplies •
art, office and school supplies!
'e x c lu d e s com pu ter departm ent, textbooks, p h o to departm ent,
g r a d u a tio n c a p s , g o w n s a n d tickets
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That Freedom is Available
Now at PCF’A'dation. LLC,
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Vector is now accepting applications for summer openings in customer
sales and service. We offer:

• Excellent Starting Pay • Flexible Schedules •
Fun i Challenging Environment «Experience Not Necessary,
Training Provided • Ages 18 and over • Conditions Apply •
• Great Resume Experience • All Majors Welcome •

Or apply online nationwide: www.summerbreakwork.com
Alaska:
Anchorage: 907-562-8879

California - Southern:
Bakersfield: 661-328-1670
Burbank: 818-729-9929
Corona: 909-734-0440
Costa Mesa: 714-545-5011
Downey: 562-250-0505
Fullerton: 714-526-3337
Glendora: 626-335-4717
G ranada Hills: 818-366-3235
Hollywood: 323-466-1656
Irvine: 949-222-9909
Long Beach: 562-283-2883
Monhottan Beach:
310-856-2217
Mission Viejo: 949-364-7161
Palm Springs: 760-324-2123
Palmdale: 661-951-1300

Pasadeno: 626-432-1903
Rancho Cucam onga:
909-945-1134
Riverside. 909-784-3093
San Bernardino* 909-824-0780
San Diego/Mission Val.:
619-583-5609
San Diego/Ncth Co.:
760-942-•223
San Diego South: 619-422-0473
San Luis Obispo: 305-595-5452
San*a Barbara: 305-965-2525
Santa Monica: 310-441-8481
Temecula: 909-491-6487
Torrance; 310-791-9468
Ventura Cc.: 8C5-o42-1947
Victorville; 760-951-6696
Walnut: 909-7’8-0600
Whittier: 562-789-5884

Nevada:
Las Vegas East/Henderson;
702-558-9262
las Vegas West: 702-732-3363
Reno: 775-746-2200

Oregon:
Beaverton: 503-644-0166
Eugene: 541-343-5453
Medford: 541-494-1505
f^ortland: 503-353-7507
Salem: 503-362-2515

Washington:
Beaverton 503-203-1103
Bellevue; 425-452-4540
Bellingham: 360-756-1911
Everett: 425-348-4431
Kitsap Co.: 360-692-7584
Olympia: 360-236-0944
Seattle: 206-362-1753

Kent/Fed Way: 253-867-5606
Spokane: 509-892-1723
Tacoma: 253-588-7227
Tri-Cities: 509-735-8471
Vancouver: 360-573-1868
Walla Walla: 509-529-4470
Yakima: 509-453-6183

Hawaii:
Hilo: 808-933-7333
Honolulu: 808-591-8087

Maui: 808-242-8484
California •
Central Valley:
Chico: 530-342-1323
Fairfield: 707-399-9887
Fresno: 559-435-3188
Modesto: 209-544-1004
Sacramento: 916-922-6903
Visalia: 559-735-9020
,

California • Bay Area:
Antioch: 925-755-2969
Berkeley: 510-644-1938
Contra Costa: 925-969-7540
Dublin: 925-828-8711
Fremont: 510-475-1844
Hollister: 831-636-3430
Marin Co.: 415-460-0107
Milpitas: 408-262-0505
Monterey: 831-375-0175
Mountain View: 650-940-9400
Napa Valley: 707-254-9487
Palo Alto: 650-321-1448
San Froncisco: 415-431-8200
San Jose: 408-615-1500
San Mateo: 650-342-9679
Santa Cruz: 831-427-2000
Santa Rosa: 707-665-9046
Valiejo; 707-643-2123

M U S TA N G DAILY — It’s been a great year. Thanks for reading!
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Saying goodbye to Cal Poly with sex
Commentary

______ |

Well C^al l\)ly, here it is. the last JSpot of all time. Go ahead and take a
tew moments to compose yourself.
In a few short weeks students will
be scattered likes leaves in the wind,
trading
in
our academic
mantles for
the golden
summer days
of life-guard
ing,
camp
c o u n s e lin g
and
beach
bumming.

jspo‘

Some of us
may even get
the honor of
s ta g g e r in g
down
the
co m m en ce
ment aisle,
drunk
not
only on the
6 a . m .

McCarthy’s shots, but even more so
on the wide expanse of possibility,
opportunity and freedom laid out
before us.

Letters

j
j
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Gone will be the days of books,
geriatric professors and midterms.
Cione too will be the roommates,
friends and nameless people we hug
at the bars. But most sadly, gone will
be the crushes, the flirts and the
anonymous fantasies. How are col
lege students supposed to cope with
such a devastating end? Frankly,
there’s only one thing we can do.
Say goodbye with sex.
That’s right Cal Poly, the next
week and a half should be the most
sex-filled of your life. Go out wdth a
bang, literally. At this point, you’ve
got nothing to lose.
If this column has taught us any
thing, it’s that it’s OK to have sex, to
miss class ... to live life. That’s what
college is for. So sack up Cal Poly,
and track down the one who got
away, that hottie from your biology
class or the man stallion from the
University Union. Chances are,
they’ll be down for a little farewell
sex, too. Just remember, awkward
silences and slaps to the face are
temporary, but sex whll last forever.
Take it from me, in a few short
years you will awaken from the blur
of college, emerging from your Cal

the

★★★

And so it is, that after nine months
and 32 columns. I’ve come to the

point 1 never thought 1 would come
to.
I’m all sexed out.
•■Ml that's left to do is light a ciga
rette and bask in the glorious after
glow ot this illicit afiair we've been
having since September. Vou ve been
a hell of a mistress. C.al Polv. Looking
back, we’ve done some scandaknis
stuff together; hot tub sex, the walk
of shame, threesomes, porn, down
town bar rats, the Shocker, booty
calls, wing men, sex tapes, “ex-sex”
and of course ... the pooper. You’re
quite a freak.
Looking back over the year, I can
hardly believe some of the crap 1
managed to squeeze past the watch
ful eyes of my editors. I used the
words “Tijuana hooker” 13 times,
“orgy'” 27 times and “nut-busting
sex” at least once a week.
Kather than gloating, however. I’d
like to take this chance to actually
thank my editors in front of the
campus, the world and beyond. Sure,
they may have butchered my lucid
and flowing 9()()-word masterpieces
into 7()0-word frat-boy drivel, but in
doing so they probably saved me
from an onslaught of letters the likes

ot wMich have never been seen in
the history of Mustang 1)aily. And
while most college newspapers settle
for a "Sex and the C.ity” copycat
columnist. Laura and Andra took a
chance on me. Like the last three
defenders at the Alamo, they stood
hv m\ side as tlamiiuj: bras and pitchforks zoomed by our domes with
reckless abandon. Thanks ladies.
As for me, after summering in
SLO, I’m off to the capitals of
Europe, where 1 shall spread the jSpot message to all who can bear to
hear it. With a trail of broken hearts
in my wake, I shall make my way
across the continent, stopping to
teach the French how to kiss, the
Italians how to romance and the
(ireeks how to toga.
So anytime you see a swashbuck
ling college boy, full of liquor, libido
and life, think of that old college sex
column, the one that made you
chuckle, smile or fume. Think of me
Cal Poly, I’ll be thinking of you.
James W. Whitaker will be graduating
with a degree in business administra
tion and minors in economics and phi
losophy. He can be e-mailed at jwwceo@yahoo.com.

Editor

Consent doesn’t make
it morally acceptable

an activity’ is morally commendable
or acceptable.

Hi, I’m Ken, president of the
Mutual Dismemberment club. We are
a club that enjoys cutting off each
other’s fingers, hands and arms. Oh,
don’t worry, it’s completely consensual. Anyway, 1 was wondering if my
club could paint the “P” next week to
represent our club. I mean, we enjoy
our practice and it doesn’t affect anyone other than those who happily,
consensually, participate. It would be
discriminatory to keep us from doing
so.The Mutual Dismemberment club
is here, and we aren’t going any
where.
Note: 1 do not approve of “mutual
dismemberment.” I created this
hypothetical club to illustrate this: just
because one or moa* people happily
and consensually participate in a cer
tain activity that doesn’t affect those
not involved, dtx*s not mean that such

Ken Kienow is a mathematics senior.
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Poly coma with nothing but the fad
ing memories of hangovers and
hook-ups. In five years, many of you
will look back from the comfort of
your cubicle and wonder what hap
pened to that brash and confident
college student boozing and boning
his way through life. For some, a
graduation is as much a funeral as it
is a celebration.
But there’s still a week to go, plen
ty of time to let loose the inner
man-whore or sultry seductress
that’s waited all this time to come
out.
So, by the powers vested in me by
the editors of Mustang Daily, I here
by declare this the start of the
farewell sex season. You now have
my permission to be as scandalous
and trashy as you want. Bang your
ex, your best friend and your long
time secret crushes. Bone a cowboy,
a sorority goddess or an entire foot
ball team.
By this time next week, you’ll
never have this opportunity again.
So long. Cal Poly. Happy sexing.

Letter displayed
Insensitivities
I’m glad Jonathan Bmwn took the
initiative to publicly humiliate him
self through his letter to the editor
entitled “Re-painting of ‘P’ blown
out of pmportion” (May 27). We now
have a perfect example of the insensi
tivity and close-mindedness that,
while it exists thankfully at a low
level, exists all the same within our
campus community.
I find it very interesting that some
people can apparently have so many
personal insecurities that they will let
the differences of others have a nega
tive effect on their own lives, and in
turn, try to impress their negative
attitude's on the rest of us. It is also

very difficult to believe that so many
people found it so uncomfortable to
be in the presence of a rainbow
painted “P” just because it represent
ed something with which they don’t
identify themselves or which they
may not completely understand.
1 would also like to clear up
Brown’s expressed confusion on why
repainting the rainbow “P” white is
considered a crime. Since the “P” is
Cal Poly’s property, clubs and organi
zations must sign up and receive per
mission to legally modify it. 1)oing so
without prior consent is illegal. So if
you want to paint the “P” white or
yellow with purple polka dots, go
put your name on a list like the rest
of us.
With that, I would like to thank
Brown for setting a clear-cut exam
ple for all of us of how not to think.

Painting over the ‘P’
was dehumanizing

will back me up, right? You’ll all write
letters to Mustang Daily that com
pare (diristianity to belching and
inform these Christians that not
everyone is going to agree with their
life choice — they should expect this
kind of behavior.
No. You won’t. This is why
Lesbians,
(¡ays.
Bisexuals.
Transgender needs their pride week
every year.
As we grow up, we tend to align
ourselves with certain lifestyles and
expect to have those choices respect
ed. Christianity is an example of one
such lifestyle, and by accepting
another’s lifestyle you accept them as
human beings and members of the
culture. This is how an act like paint
ing ov’er the “P,” LGBT’s mess.ige
board for the week, is dehumanizing.
It devalues them in our culture and is
on the same level as Kristallnacht.

So, I’ve got this great idea.
C'hristianity is a choice that I don’t
agree with. It's not that I have any
thing particular against Christians, I
just think that what they do is
immoral, that the life choice they’ve
made is wrong.
So I’m going to go thnnigh town
and paint over every message board
for every church in town to show my
discontent. It’s not like any particular
Cdiristian owns the message boards,
so there should be no problem with
that. Oh, and when they try to put
their worship times and friendly mes
sages back on the boards. I'll paint
over them again. I'll do this until they
eventually give in and decide not to
be Christian anymore, because that’s
exactly what’s going to happen, right?
And when the Christians in town
Blake Gallagher is an architectural engi
neering junior.
complain, the C?al Poly community Matt Sutter is a history sophomore.

Polic\
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Biologists alarmed
at disease outbreak
in Klamath River
(ÍKANTS l^ASS, Oro. — I ho
i'alit'ornia I )opartinont of Lish and
(¡amo is worriod that a parásito
killing young salmon and stoolhoad
migrating i.iown tho Klamath ILivor
to tho oooan ooiild kill hiiiuirods of
thousands in ooming.\vooks as flows
rodiico.
Young ohinook, coho and stool
hoad infoctod v\ith tho parasite
(A'ratomyxa shasta bogan showing
up m traps that sample tho annual
migration around May l,said senior
t'lshorios biologist Noil Manji of' tho
dopartmont’s Redding office. The
parasite is found up and down the
river, but the cause of' the outbreak
remains unknown.
The parasite infestation injected
another source of strain in continu
ing tensions over dividing scarce
water between farmers on the
Klamath Reclamation Project,
endangered suckers m Upper
Klamath Lake, and salmon in the
river.
"We get put in a very awkward
position," Manji said. "Do you want
to use (water allocated for salmon)
not to kill adult fish coming back or
to help young fish go out?"
Releases down the Klamath River
have been reduced after it became
clear drought conditions were worse
than expected, but the U.S. Hureau
of
Reclamation
is
meeting
F.iulangered Species Act mandates
for water for endangered suckers in
Upper Klamath Lake and threatened
coho in the Klamath River, said
bureau spokesman leff McCracken.
Lhe bureau has alsti proviiled
extra water for the spring salmon

migration though a water bank that
buys water from farmers, and has
worked
with
the
(California
Department of Fish and (¡ame to
spread the release of millions of
young salmon from the lixm (¡ate
hatchery to reduce the strain on
habitat, McC'.racken said
Fhe U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service
has generally found water quality
and temperatures to be good for fish,
said spokesman A1 Donner in
Sacramento.
The first sick fish were spotted in
the trap farthest upriver. (')ver the
course of the past month, up to 80
percent of the fish in traps showed
symptoms of the parasite, and 50
percent were dead, Manji said. It is
unclear if the same proportion can
be transferred to the millions of fish
in the river.
The numbers raised concerns of a
repeat of a 2000 fish kill that left an
estimated 300,000 young salmon
and steelhead dead from the same
parasite and a fungus that attacks the
gills, Manji said.
The parasite appeared about two
weeks before the release of millions
of young salmon from the Iron (¡ate
hatchery, making it unlikely the par
asite infested the fish in the hatchery,
or was a result of crowding in the
river caused by the release, Manji
added.
I le said he was concerned it
would get worse in coming weeks,
w hen flows are due to be reiluced to
conserve water for irrigation on the
Klamath Reclamation Project, and
the return of spawning adults this
fall.
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Crossword

AC R O S S
1 Oil company
acronym
5 Univ. dorm
supervisors
8 Opening vi/ord?
14 One receiving
orders
15 Dug in
17 First line of a
couplet pertinent
to this puszte
19 Prefix with sex
20 War story
21 Word with buff
or buffa
22 Guiding light
24 “I ___you!"
26 Many a drivethru feature
27 Failing grades
28 Great Laker
32 It’s good for the
teeth
36 Stout
37 Raft material
38 Poison warning

39 Greenfly, e.g.
41 Ammo belt
acconipanier
42 Chemical
substance that
hastens aging
45 Boom support
47 M a ry___Evans
(George Eliot's
real name)
48 Sound
investments, for
short
49 Old Dodge
51 Buckeyes
55 It’s a wrap
58 Start of a
children's rhyme
60 Baby’s first word
61 End of the
couplet
64 "Really?"
65 Costa___. Calif.
66 One of Paul
Revere’s
message
options

A N S W E R T O P R E V IO U S P U Z Z L E
c H 0 W B
H
D 0 T C 0 M
s E N D
T A H 1N 1
0
p A S
L
S T 0 N E D
N
0 R Ai
AW
N E A T
T Y
E N
E K E
A C E
n L A S
s E E Y
S T R
T E M
A S P S
c H P A P E R
»
A Y E
N
MT 0
T A X E S
0
M
H E E L T A P
Q
r WN s ■ E S 0
N
L E C T u R E R
A L «- 1 G R 1 T
R L S1 H A N

! Edited by Will Shortz

67 China’s Sun
Yat-___
68 Starts (off)

■l

1
L{
l7

DOWN
Misbehave
Zoo
heavyweight
Rhodes of
Rhodesia
"___in the Stilly
Night" (Thomas
Moore lyric)
Go over again
Nay sayers
Portico
Tre + tre
TV journalist
David
10 Scenic views,
briefly
Woeful words
Former Israeli
PM
13 13th century
literary work
16 Comedian born
.John Elroy
Sanford
18 Curved pipe
feature
23 Motorists’ clubs,
in brief
25 Faulkner s "___
Lay Dying"
27 1-Across
competitor
29 Otto who
helped discover
nuclear fission
Settled
Logical
conclusion
32 Where Samson
died

Corral

VJ

n
!■

.c o m

open Monday - Salwdoy

TT
rrr

w

ÒO

bi

5T
55"
ST

33 The Bushes,
collegiately
34 Clinton and
Blair, (or two
35 Boys
37 Cadge
40 E l__ , Tex
43 Amounted (to)
44 Motto of the
Prince of Wales

46 "See?!"
50 Quark plus
antiquark
51 Earth tone
52 Match
53 It may b(» wtiite
54 Tonics, to some
55 Tar
56 Naturalist Roger
Peterson

57 Russian city on
the Oka
59 Heater stats
62 Birth control
method, for
short
63 You can set
your watch by
It. Abbr

For answers, call 1-900 285-5656. $1 20 a minute, or. with a
credit card, 1 800 814 5554.
Annual subscriptions ore available for the best of Sunday
crosswords from the last 50 years: 1-888-7-AC ROSS.
Online subscriptions Today's puzzle and more than 2,000
past puzzles nytimes.com/crosswords ($34 95 a year).
Share tips nytimes.com/puzzleforum Crosswords for young
solvers nytimes com/learning/xwords.
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S o ftb a ll

Big West C'hampionship tor the sec
ond consecutive year.

The C'al Poly softball team fin
ished the year with a record of IO11 m the Big West and 22-2S over
all.
Senior Koni Sparrey and was an all
conference selection.
Freshman Emily Hively was n.inied
Big West Freshman Pitcher of the Year.

Tennis
C;al Poly’s men's tennis team tinished
their season in tdtirtli place at the 2004
Big West Tennis C'hampionship at the
Indian Wells Tennis Clarden, while the
women's team took third place in the
Big West Championship.

Baseball

Track and Reid
Track and field’s Kyan Mooremfi.
the Big West Male Track Athlete of the
Year, led the team to a second-place
finish in conference, winning the 15( K)
meter and finishing fourth in the 50(M).
Kaylene Wagner’s school and con
ference record of 6-03.50 in the highjump lead the women’s track and field
team’s to a third place finish in the Big

The men of the C'al Poly baseball
team concluded the season tied for
fourth place.
Baseball's final record for the year
was 3H-23-1.
All-Big West honors were recently
annoiineed, with C'al Poly senior cen
ter fielder Sam Herbert and sopho
more designated hitter Brandon
Roberts named to the All-Big West
Chmference first team.

167

Puxztf by Danl«l C. Bryant
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West C.onterenee Cdiampionships,

DOWNTOWN
open 7 days o week

Watson

continued from page 16

5) Outstanding freshmen: If you
thought they were special this year,
just wait. They include women haskethalTs
Sparkle
Anderson,
wrestling’s Pac-10 Newcomer of the
Year I )arrell Vasquez, soccer and
track and field’s Sharon I )ay and
softball’s Emily Hively.

classes Mustang basketball has ever
had. C'al Poly signed Dawm Whiten.
Lew Finnegan, Derek Stockalper
and Andrew Haskins.
Stockalper was once the CMF
Division I Player of the Year m
C'alifornia ami Finnegan was one of
R am bles: Horses are not .ithletes
the best high school guards in all of
Massachusetts last year. Kameron and neither .ire the little men riding
Gray returns and so does big man them ... A. Rod leaves Seattle and
thev became good. Lately he leaves
Phil Johnson.
the dismal Texas Rangers and now
they’re near tlie top. If New York
4) Women's soccer good at the
can’t buy a championship this year.
net: The team loses its stellar goal
m,ivhe thev’Il catch on and send him
keeper Greta Shirdon. but Liz Hil!
to lh)ston...The search for ,i
split time with her last season and
Mustang athletK director continue
showed she was lust as good. Hill i
into next yeai ... Have a great sum
oiiK a lunior ne.xt season. T he teair
mer
will lose Shirdon and senior Fric.i
Cdaiissen. That’s it. .An improvemeni Dan Watson is a journalism sopno
on the No. 20 ranking is very possible more and Mustang Daily columnist

CLASSIFIED
HELP WANTED

HELP WANTED

RENTAL HOUSING

RENTAL HOUSING

Summer Sports Camp Counselors
Near Stanford. $72-$90/day
www.DecathlonSportsClub.com

Graduating soon?
Now hiring!
Peace Corps Recruiter office hours
MW 1-4 UU217 756-5835

-Cedar Creek Condo upstairs unit
w/vaulted ceiling @ $1650 85D
Stenner
-2 bed w/hardwood floors and
garage @ $1100 - 449 North
Chorro
-2 huge bedrooms, 2.5 baths,
close to Poly, very nice @ $1800
1239 Foothill #106
-Luxury Alta Vista Park Condo, 2
bed, 2.5 bath, double garage @
$1700 265B N. Chorro
-2 bed condo, fireplace, garage,
avail. Aug 6 $1350
www.slohomes.com
546-1990

Graduate in style at
San Luis Bay Inn
See www.sanluisbayinn.com
Studio unit for rent June 6-17.
sleeps 4 (2/bed, 2/sofabed), full
kitchen, BBQ, pool, spa-Avila
beachfront $1500 for 12 days
415-999-4534

SUM M ER C AM PS
www.daycampjobs.com

Camp Counselor Jobs
at co-ed summer camp near
Yosemite on beautiful Bass Lake.
Still hiring five male counselors for
the summer of 2004. Lifelong
memories. Incredible experience.
Call 559-642-3720 or email
skylakestf@aol .com

FUN - SUM M ER
www.daycampjobs.com

CMRG is actively looking for
research candidates who have
sprained an ankle. Please call
805-549-7570 within 48 hours of
injury for more information about
this research study of an
investigational medication. It
eligible, you will be reimbursed for
your time and effort.

ANNOUNCEMENTS

Wanted - Riot
Video Tapes
The Public Defender's O ffice is
seeking any person who video
taped the alleged rio ts of 2/212 /22/04 at Foothill and
California and the Cedar Creek
apartm ents. C on tact Anthony
Lucero 541-0932
or paralegal@ advocate.net
Textbooks wanted!
$5 hardbound
$3 softbound
Jack 805-440-9458
Cash paid for CDs. DVDs. Video
games. LPs and more
Cheap Thrills & Recycled
Records 712 Marsh Street,
San Luis Obispo
Tibetan Buddhist
M editation and Dharma Teachings
with Lama Khedrub and
students. Ongoing on Wed.
evenings, 7-9 pm
See www.bodhipath-west.org
or call 528-1388, 528-2495

Branij New Apts
in SLO
1/2 bdrms avail, now for fall.
Call 805-545-5923 for more
details.

Large private room and bath, mini
kitchen, nice area, Los Osos
528-6199
Two zooms for rent in Los Osos
home. $355 and $395. Full use
of house, W/D, spa.
805-458-4496
Secure housing now for fall'
Cozy 1 & 2 bedrms near Poly
COLLEGE GARDENS
544 3952
284 N. Chorro, SLOrentals.com

LOST AND FOUND
Lg 2 bd/1.5 ba
Avail. 6/15
Call Amanda at 559-816-6598
No pets

Lg room perfect for 2,
only $350 each. Call Amanda at
559-816-6598

Found: Thick 14 kt. gold ring at
sports complex field, has
engraving. Call Shelby at
530-902-0065
Lost Tahoe Longboard
Big Reward!
Call 530-277-3291

ROOMMATES
Tw o fun g irls seeking room m ate
to share a 3 bedroom home on
Del N orte S t. w / a huge back
yard and new carpet $550/m o.
Please call Jenny 831-251-3202

FOR SALE

Full oillowtop mattress set.
new, still in wrapper!
Retail $549. sac. $225 o.b.o.
431-1026

Queen plllowtop mattress with
cherry sleigh bed. all brand new,
in boxes. Retail $1250, sac.
$550 o.b.o. Can separate.
431-1026

HOMES FOR SALE
Free list of all houses and
condos tor sale in SLO call
Nelson Real Estate
546-1990 or email
steve@slohomes.com
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Commentary

A sunny
ou tloo k
fo r s p o rt
O ur society is obsessed with
looking back. Maybe it’s because it
shows us how much we’ve com
pleted, how far we’ve come or pos
sibly it’s just the nostalgia of remi
niscing.
We spend hours at banquets cel
ebrating what’s already done. We
watch videotapes of past experi
ences. We write top 10 lists of past
events and some of us watch ESPN
Classic way too
much.
W ho
doesn’t want to
see Ali-Frazier
in the “Thrilla
in
Manila”
when it’s on, or
Mike Tyson 18
years ago knock
the sense out of
some
guy
before he ...
well, I’ve only
got so many inches to write with
here.
This past week, we had a chance
to reflect on some of the great Cal
Poly sports moments of the year,
but you’re not getting a 2003-04
Cal Poly yearbook from me. That
can be located elsewhere in this sec
tion.
I’m going to act like this is the
NBA playoffs and there’s just a long
break between games — call it the
summer.
Instead, here’s a top 5 list on pos
itive prospects for the next athletic
school year.
If you’re coming back next*year,
or plan on remaining a Mustang fan
after you leave Cal Poly, here are
some things you can look forward
to:
1) Football has a conference: Cal
Poly can finally say it is competing
for a conference title in Division IAA. Although the Great West will
have to wait a couple years to earn
its automatic bid to the playoff, the
winner of the conference should be
a lock to get to the postseason until
then anyway.
2) Cross country runners don’t
need nametags: Only five out of 35
runners on the cross country teams
were seniors. Sean Ricketts is one
o f those seniors, but Brandon
Collins and Ryan Moorcroft
return. So will Amber Simmons,
Katie Murphy and Rachel Peters.
3) Men’s basketball building up:
Coach Kevin Bromley said it might
be one of, if not, the best recruiting
see Watson, page 15
.
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The Mustang year in review
Tarrah Graves

T h e y
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earned
a
berth to the

Over the 2(X)3-04 season, records N C A A
were broken, titles were won and Division 1
awards were given.
playoffs for
the fourth
Cross country
time in Cal
As the fall season came to a close, Poly’s histo
the men’s cross country team finished ry, where
ranked 13th in the country and 2nd in they lost to
the West regional. Led by Brandon A r i z o n a
Collins, Ryan Moorcroft, and Sean State in the
Ricketts, the Mustangs won the Big first round.
West Championships.
T h e
Showing
improvement,
the M u stan g s’
women’s cross country team placed o v e r a l l
fifth in the Big West Conference and record was
seventh at the West Regional.
18-2-2.
T h e
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Football beat Division l-A
UTEP in its 7-4 season.
Soccer
Women’s soccer broke the school
and Big West Conference record for
wins in a season on their way to their
fifth conference tide in eight years.

lead the Mustangs this
Junior Mary Thomas of the
year.
women’s team broke three Cal Poly
Beck was named 1- records in the conference finals.
AA
Independent
Defensive Player of the Wrestling
Year.
Cal Poly’s wresding team finished
second in the Pac-10 Championship.
Basketball
Darrell Vasquez, who finished sec
Men’s and women’s ond in the 133-pound weight class in
basketbaU kicked off the the Pac-10 Tournament, went on to
winter season, both finish fourth in the NCAA Division I
making it to the Big Wrestling Championships in St.
West
Conference Louis, Missouri.
Tournament.
Women’s basketball Golf
finished their season
with their best record
since entering Division
I with a final record of
14-14 overall and 10-8
in the Big West.
Junior Katy Paterson
led the Mustangs in
scoring and rebounding
and was placed on the
All-Big West Honorable

men’s team
secured the
most wins
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since
the
M u s ta n g s Cross country was ranked
had 11 in 13th in the country.
Mention list.
the 1998 season.
Men’s basketball finished their sea
Voiieyball
son with an record of 11-16 overall,
Led by senior Molly Duncan, the including two wins against Pac 10
volleyball team beat the UC Santa teams Cal and USC.
Seniors Shane Schilling andVarnie
Barbara Gauchos in a Big West
Conference match — the first win by Dennis, and sophomore Kameron
the Mustangs over the Gauchos since Gray all earned Big West honorable
1987. The team concluded their sea mentions for their leadership of the
son 13-16 overall and 5-13 in confer team.
ence play.
Swimming
Fbotball
With matching fourth-place finish
Football finished their season 7-4, es in the Big West Conference
the best record since 1997, ranking as Championships, the men’s and
women’s swimming and diving teams
high as 14th in the country.
Senior quarterback Chris Peterson, shared successful seasons.
sixth all time in passing yards in Cal
Ben Palmer, who would go on to
Poly’s history, linebacker Jordan Beck, be named Big West Men’s Athlete of
and senior Doc ILichardson, who ulti the Year, led the men’s team by break
mately signed with the Jacksonville ing a Cal Poly record and dominating
Jaguars of the NFL, collaborated to the 200 meter breast stroke.
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Women’s soccer was 18-2-2
this season.
The Cal Poly men’s golf team
ended their season with a seventh
place finish in the Big West
Conference.
Sophomore Travis Bertoni was
selected Big West Golfer of the
Year.
Women’s golf placed fifth in the
see Review, page 15

How do the NBA fin a lists m atch up?
Chris Sheridan
ASSOCIATED PRESS

A position-by-position look at
the matchups in the NBA Finals
between the Los Angeles Lakers
and Detroit Pistons:
Coach
Phil Jackson vs. Larry Brown.
One has nine NBA championships,
the other has none. One is a great
teacher who implores his teams to
“play the right way,” the other is
more like a principal who tries to
keep his pupils from sniping at each
other. One tries to get his team to
stick to the principles of the trian
gle offense, the other eschews zone
defenses and Hack-a-Shaq strate
gies — even if they’d give his team
a better chance at a victory. Edge:
Lakers.

of the few people walking the earth
who can make Wallace seem puny
by comparison. Known as “Diesel,”
O ’Neal can be expected to power
his way to the basket and rattle the
rim with his dunks. Wallace, nick
named “Big Ben,” is a tenacious
defender and rebounder with few
offensive skills. Both are horrible
free-throw shooters, O ’Neal mak
ing only 41 percent o f his attempts
this postseason, Wallace making 48
percent. Edge: Lakers.

Power Forward
Karl Malone vs. Rasheed
Wallace. Malone gets the edge in
charisma, charm and cunning,
while Wallace has the better shoot
ing range and more volatile dispo
sition. Malone has proven himself
to be a key component to the
Lakers’ success throughout the sea
son, while the addition of Wallace
Center
in a trade-deadline deal gave
Shaquille O ’Neal vs. Ben Detroit the extra piece it needed to
Wallace. The Lakers’ center is one rise above the mediocre level of

SCORES

SC I II D l 1 1

Baseball (11) vs. UC Santa Barbara (8)

Track & Field ® NCAA Championships

Cal Polv - 12 hits

weds.-sat., June 9-12, <S>texas

Baseball (6) vs. UC Santa Barbara (17)
Garret Olson - Gave up four runs in 3 1/3 innings

Travis Bertoni (71st place) ® West Regional
Bertoni - shot 70-78-80

Baseball (5) vs. UC Santa Barbara (2)

competition in the East. Edge:
Pistons.
Small Forward
Devean George vs. Tayshaun
Prince. George is the only non
superstar in the Lakers’ starting
lineup, a solid player both inside
and outside who can hurt an oppo
nent if he’s ignored. Prince is
longer and quicker, though he has
struggled to be a consistent pro
ducer on offense during the post
season. Edge: Even.
Shooting Guard
Kobe Bryant vs. Richard
Hamilton. Nobody in the league
has as much natural talent as
Bryant, whose combination of
explosiveness and shooting range
make him one o f the NBA’s won
ders to watch. Nobody in the
league can run quite like Hamilton,
who relies on coming off a
labyrinth of screens to free himself
for the midrange jump shots he hits
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better than anyone. Edge: Lakers.
Point Guard
Gary Payton vs. Chauncey
Billups. A playmaker on the decline
vs. an underrated leader who has
changed from a shoot-first scorer to
more o f a traditional floor general.
Payton has made drastic changes to
his game since joining the Lakers
and becoming the fourth, rather
than first, offensive option. Billups
has evolved under Brown’s coaching
into one of the league’s steadiest
point guards. Edge: Pistons.
Reserves
Derek Fisher, Slava Medvedenko,
Kareem Rush and Rick Fox vs.
Corliss Williamson, Lindsey Hunter,
Mike James, Elden Campbell and
Darvin Ham. Fisher and Rush are
the only players in the series capable
of providing instant offense off the
bench, while Williamson, Ham and
Campbell provide 18 fouls to use
against O ’Neal. Edge: Lakers.

os I i o n

Thanks to all who played this year. Zachary
Lelevierjoseph wins the 2004 Trivia Master Award!
YISStefday'S answer: The Ilsuins-Lakers last squared o ff in the
1989 Finals. ( xingrjts to Emily Wong!

Jimmy Shuil - 12 Ks

Sports editor Sean Martin can be reached at 756-1796 or
inustangdailysports^yalioo.coni

